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Abstract: The legacy nitrate-nitrogen (NO3
-
−N) in the soils is a long-term threat to 

groundwater in regions with thick unsaturated zones, and it is thus important to investigate the 

amounts and sources of NO3
-
−N for effective environmental management. Given the 

substantial conversions of arable farmlands to non-fertilizer land uses for the restoration of 

degraded land, the legacy effects of NO3
-
−N in thick loessial unsaturated zones in China 

remain uncertain. We collected soil samples from loess profiles > 13 m deep under arable 

farmland and grassland, apricot, pine, peashrub, willow, and poplar converted from arable 

farmland over 15−35 years. We determined their nitrate content and isotope compositions to 

quantify the accumulation and sources of the former and its potential threat to groundwater. 

The seven NO3
-
−N profiles exhibited a parabolic shape with peak depths at 2.6−9.2 m. 

Greater peak depths corresponded to greater NO3
-
−N values, and the peak nitrate level varied 

from 0−10 m. The total NO3
-
−N accumulation ranged 3181−9018 kg N ha

-1
, and the 

non-fertilizer profiles accounted for 35%−73% of the arable farmland. The nitrate sources 

varied with depths. According to the isotope mass balance, the nitrate above, near, and below 

the peak depths mainly originated from atmospheric NO3
-
 (25%−34%), synthetic N fertilizer 

(49%−68%), and soil organic N and manure (50%−73%). The estimated residence time of 

nitrate in the soil ranged from 270−620 yr. As such, the nitrate legacy effects should be given 

considerable attention for the protection of the soil and groundwater environment. 
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1 Introduction 

Nitrogen (N) is an indispensable nutrient for agricultural production (Peter M. Vitousek et al., 

1997; Zhang, Cai, & Müller, 2018). However, N fertilizer is often excessively applied, leading 

to low utilization efficiency rates (Guo et al., 2010). For example, between 2004 and 2014, 

the N utilization efficiency of synthetic fertilizer in China was 34% (Chen et al., 2014; Chen 

et al., 2011), and the value has been reported as near 40% elsewhere (Sebilo, Mayer, 

Nicolardot, Pinay, & Mariotti, 2013).The excessive N may enter the environment in the form 

of gaseous loss to the atmosphere (Groffman, Law, Belt, Band, & Fisher, 2004; Liu et al., 

2013), and leaching loss to surface water and groundwater (Fewtrell, 2004; Yang, Meng, & 

Jiao, 2018). These losses are both agronomically inefficient and environmentally damaging. It 

is thus of utmost importance to explore the legacy effects of residual N in the environment. 

The N legacy effects in the soils are mainly affected by land use, soil properties, fertilizer 

application, precipitation, and irrigation (Jackson, Berthrong, Cook, Jobbagy, & McCulley, 

2004; Zhu, Jia, & Shao, 2018). Land use change (LUC) is the most important factor 

controlling the large-scale spatial pattern or long-term temporal dynamics of residual N  

(Scanlon, Reedy, & Gates, 2010). LUC also influences N accumulation and leaching 

indirectly; for example, deep-rooted crops, such as corn and wheat, reduce the possibility of N 

leaching, compared with shallow-rooted crops, such as beans, peanuts, and potatoes. While N 

accumulation and leaching have been investigated in cases of LUC in which synthetic N 

fertilizer has been retained (Huang, Chang, & Li, 2018; Huang, Evaristo, & Li, 2019), the 

legacy effects of nitrate after the conversion of arable farmlands to non-fertilizer land uses 

have been rarely investigated. 
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The risks of residual N in the soils to groundwater may be extended in the regions with thick 

unsaturated zone (Galloway et al., 2003; Howden, Burt, Worrall, Mathias, & Whelan, 2011; 

Ki, Koh, Yoon, & Kim, 2015; Yang et al., 2018). Besides fertilizer, the N in the soil profile 

may be a pool from some other sources or subject to different transformation processes. The 

biological N fixation has a large contribution to N in the soils with the fixation of up to 100 

Tg N yr
-1

 globally (Burns & Hardy, 2012; Vitousek, Menge, Reed, & Cleveland, 2013), and 

the atmospheric inputs and the mineralization of soil organic N cannot be ignored. With the 

aforementioned multiple sources and complicated transformation processes, the sources of N 

should be identified with an appropriate method. The N and oxygen (O) stable isotope 

composition of nitrate has been increasingly used to identify the origin of nitrate-nitrogen 

(NO3
-
−N) since they clearly mark the nitrate of different sources (Kendall, Elliott, & Wankel, 

2007; Kim et al., 2015). Further, with mass balance method, the contributions of different N 

sources can be effectively quantified (Phillips & Gregg, 2003; Phillips, Newsome, & Gregg, 

2005). This information is very useful to manage N pollution and reduce the potential risks to 

soil and groundwater. 

The Loess Plateau of China has the most severe soil erosion in the world because of 

concentrated rainstorms in summer, erodible loess, low vegetation cover, and steep landscapes 

(Li, Lin, Coles, & Chen, 2017; Li, Liu, Zhang, & Zheng, 2009). The Grain for Green Project, 

launched by the Chinese Government in 1999, has led to substantial LUC (Li, Li, & Lü, 2016; 

Li, Peng, & Li, 2017) by converting farmland to grassland and forestland to increase coverage 

and conserve soils. However, with increasing crop production, the application rates of 

synthetic N fertilizer in farmland has had a steady increase, from 2.4 kg N ha
-1

 in the 1950s to 

130 and 330 kg N ha
-1

 in the 1980s and 2000s, respectively (Zhang et al., 1996). Therefore, 

LUC may largely perturb the N fertilizer inputs to soils and groundwater. Several recent 

studies, however, have concluded that residual NO3
-
−N in the loess profile from the period of 

intensive fertilizer application (since 1980s) may persist beneath the root zone in the vadose 
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zone owing to the low denitrification potential (Gao, Lu, Chen, Wang, & Zhou, 2019; Jia et al., 

2018; Wang et al., 2019). Furthermore, the groundwater stored in the loess up to 350 m deep 

is the main source of drinking water for native residents (Gates, Scanlon, Mu, & Zhang, 2011), 

the N risks to groundwater may be greatly extended and those nitrate leached to the 

groundwater can be transformed into nitrosamines to threaten human health (Meng, Yang, Qin, 

& Huang, 2018). As such, it is urgent to investigate the residual nitrate after LUC in China’s 

Loess Plateau. 

The objectives of this study are to investigate the legacy effects of NO3
-
−N after the 

conversion of arable farmland to other land uses without synthetic fertilizer application. 

Specifically, we ask the following questions: (i) How does NO3
-
−N accumulate or leach in the 

soil profiles? (ii) Where does the NO3
-
−N come from at varying soil depths? (iii) What are the 

legacy effects of NO3
-
−N on groundwater quality? With the Loess Plateau of China as study 

area, we collected soil samples from deep loess profiles beneath seven land uses, and 

measured the concentration, N and O stable isotope of nitrate to identify the nitrate sources 

related to past and present land use. The results will present useful information for land and 

groundwater management in regions with substantial land use change and deep unsaturated 

zones. 

2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Study area 

Shenmu and Dingbian County in Shaanxi Province, located in the Loess Plateau, were chosen 

as the study area (Figure 1a). The region has a continental monsoon climate with mean annual 

temperatures of 8.4 and 7.9 °C, and mean annual precipitation of 437 and 316 mm, 

respectively (Table 1). About 75% of the annual precipitation falls between June and 

September as heavy storms. The water tables in the two locations were 49 and 130 m below 
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the surface, respectively. The areas are dissected by streambeds and gullies that cut deeply 

into the loess. Precipitation is the only source of soil water and shallow groundwater (Gates et 

al., 2011). The soil texture is predominantly sandy loam (Table 1). Above the mudstone and 

sandstone bedrock, there are three layers of loess: Wucheng Loess (Q1, lower Pleistocene), 

Lishi Loess (Q2, middle Pleistocene), and Malan Loess (Q3, upper Pleistocene), which have 

thicknesses of 5−35 m, 40−220 m, and 30−100 m, respectively (Figure 1b). Since the launch 

of the Grain for Green Project in 1999, the land use structure has been drastically changed 

(Peng & Li, 2018). Most of the arable farmland has been transformed from wheat and maize 

(Triticum aestivum and Zea mays, respectively) into grassland, orchard, or forest that do not 

apply synthetic fertilizer. The forest consists mainly of apricot (Prunus sp.), pine (Pinus sp.), 

peashrub (Caragana arborescens, an N-fixing food crop), willow (Salix sp.), or poplar 

(Populus sp.). 

Figure 1 

2.2 Sampling and analysis 

At each location (Shenmu and Dingbian), sites under arable agriculture (usually wheat or 

maize) for several decades and sites which have been converted to orchard and forest cover, 

influenced by the Grain for Green Project, were identified. This region has not been used for 

animal grazing in the past few decades. In August 2017, cores of deeper than 13 m were 

collected from the profiles for seven different land uses. Specifically, the cores beneath 

grassland, apricot, pine, and peashrub were collected from Shenmu, whereas those beneath 

arable farmland, willow, and poplar from Dingbian (Figure S1). For arable farmland (mostly 

wheat and maize), synthetic fertilizer (Haber Bosch) and urea have been applied with a mean 

equivalent N content of approximately 132 kg N ha
-1

 yr
-1

 since the 1980s. As for the other six 

non-fertilizer land uses converted from farmland, no fertilizers were applied after the 

conversion. Under each land use type, the soil cores were collected without replication. This 
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is because that the climate and soil conditions throughout the given region are similar, which 

can be partially demonstrated by the information in Table 1. Furthermore, our previous study 

with five replicates for each land use type showed that the soil water profiles under each land 

use type were similar, which proved that the soil profiles are almost the same (Huang et al., 

2018). In addition, the homogenous hydrogeological profiles (Figure 1) imply that the loess 

profiles would be similar. Therefore, it is reasonable to collect one profile under each land use 

type and neglect the impact of the spatial variability of soils. And we assumed that any 

differences in soil water or nitrate content originate only from variable land management. 

Soil samples were collected at 0.2-m depth increments with a hollow-stem hand auger. When 

drilling soils, the hand auger with precise scale was oriented as vertically as possible without 

touching the surrounding soil, which reduced the drop of surrounding soil. Furthermore, we 

removed the upper one-third soil sample to ensure that the falling soil was removed. 

Therefore, each soil sample was collected from the depths at which we drilled, to the greatest 

extent. After removing the root debris, each sample was divided into two parts. One part was 

used to determine soil moisture via oven drying, and the other was used to determine nitrate 

concentration via ion chromatography (ICS-1000) (Raessler & Hilke, 2006). Each soil sample 

was mixed with ultrapure water and then agitated for 0.5 h at 180 rpm and centrifuged for 

0.25 h at 2810 g. An RP column was applied to remove the organic matter in the supernatant 

solution before passing through a 0.45-μm filter under vacuum. 

A total of 36 soil samples from 7 profiles were selected for N and O stable isotope 

measurement with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS, Isoprime, UK). These samples 

were selected from various depths of each profile to incorporate the characteristics of soil 

water movement. The nitrate extraction method was the same as that used to determine nitrate 

content. Denitrifying bacteria (Pseudomonas aureofaciens) were employed to convert NO3
-
 to 

N2O gas before the measurements were made; no isotope fractionation occurred during this 
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process (Casciotti, Sigman, Hastings, Bohlke, & Hilkert, 2002). The international isotope 

standards employed were USGS-32, USGS-34, and USGS-35 (National Laboratory of the 

United States, USA). The precision of the δ
15

N and δ
18

O detections were ±0.05‰ and 

±0.28‰, respectively. The isotope values were calculated as follows: 

𝛿(‰) = (
𝑅sample

𝑅standard
− 1) × 1000       (1) 

where δ represents δ
15

N and δ
18

O and R is 
15

N/
14

N for δ
15

N and 
18

O/
16

O for 
18

O. 

The soil texture and pH were determined via the sieve-pipette method (Taubner, Roth, & 

Tippkötter, 2009) and with a pH/ion concentration/conductivity multi-parameter tester 

(SG78-FK-CN), respectively. Soil texture was classified according to the American Soil 

Texture Standard. 

Table 1 

2.3 Interpreting NO3
-
−N accumulation and leaching 

We defined a conceptual model for nitrate movement in soil to describe the nitrate 

redistribution in soil. We assumed that soil water moves in the form of piston flow, with the 

nitrate content in the soil profiles resembling a parabolic curve to reflect the history of 

fertilizer application (Figure 2). Chemical fertilizer was increasingly applied in China 

beginning in the 1950s, but the application rates increased substantially in the 1980s (Zhang et 

al., 1996). As such, the depth with the highest nitrate content (i.e., peak depth) reflects the 

moving distance of nitrate applied in the 1980s, while the highest nitrate content at the peak 

depth (i.e., peak content) reflects the difference in residual nitrate. Below the peak depth, the 

profiles with a stable nitrate content represent that which potentially leached to the water table 

(i.e., stabilized content), and the starting depth of these profiles can be defined as the 

stabilized depth that reflects the leaching front (Huang et al., 2018). To accurately estimate 

these indices as they relate to nitrate profiles, the profiles should be fit with a Gaussian model. 
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The assumption of piston flow is validated below using our data. 

The NO3
-
−N accumulation is actually the area under the curve for nitrate content in Figure 2 

and can be calculated as follows: 

NA = h × m × SBD ×
10

100
             (2) 

where NA is NO3
-
−N accumulation (kg N ha

-1
), h is the soil depth (cm), m is NO3

—
N 

concentration (mg N kg
-1

), and SBD is soil bulk density (g cm
−3

). 

Figure 2 

2.4 Identifying nitrate sources 

The nitrogen and oxygen isotopes were first applied to partition nitrate based on its sources 

(Aravena, Evans, & Cherry, 1993; Kaushal et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2018). Isotope 

end-members corresponding to different sources were estimated according to several similar 

studies (Kim et al., 2015; Meghdadi & Javar, 2018). Furthermore, we quantitatively analyzed 

the contributions of different sources to the nitrate in soils via the IsoSource model (Phillips & 

Gregg, 2003; Phillips et al., 2005), as follows: 

𝛿(‰) = ∑ 𝑓𝑖
𝑖
𝑖=1 × 𝛿𝑖

               (3)

 

∑ 𝑓𝑖
𝑖
𝑖=1 = 1

                      (4)

 

where i is the nitrate source, and fi is the contribution of different sources (%). 

This model calculated the probability distribution of different sources in soil samples using an 

iterative method. When the differences between the weighted average values of isotopes from 
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different sources and the measured isotopic values of soil samples are smaller than 0.1‰, it is 

considered that a possible solution has been derived. 

2.5 Calculating potential nitrate leakage to groundwater 

We assumed that nitrate moves with soil water according to piston flow; the reliability and 

uncertainties of this assumption are validated or discussed below. We calculated groundwater 

recharge rates using the following equation (Huang et al., 2019; Scanlon, Reedy, Stonestrom, 

Prudic, & Dennehy, 2005): 

𝑅 =
𝐻

𝑇
× Өv                     (5) 

where R is the groundwater recharge rate (mm y
-1

), H is the distance from surface to peak 

depth (m), T is the time from the year when fertilizer was applied (1980 in this study) to the 

sampling year (2017 in this study) (y), and θv is the mean volumetric soil water content above 

the stabilized layers (cm
3
 cm

-3
). 

The nitrate inputs to groundwater can be obtained as the product of groundwater recharge and 

nitrate content in deep soil water (Huang et al., 2018), as below: 

𝑀 = 𝑅 × 𝜇 × 10-2
              (6) 

where M is the mean nitrate flux to groundwater (kg ha
-1 

yr
-1

), and μ is nitrate content of soil 

water in stabilized layers (mg L
-1

). 

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 NO3
-
−N accumulation and leaching 

The relationship of NO3
-
−N concentration with depth exhibits a parabolic shape with 
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coefficients of variation ranging from 0.3 to 0.9 (Figure 3), which reflects the history of 

fertilizer application and validates our assumption that nitrate moves with water in the form of 

piston flow. The six non-fertilized land uses were converted from shallow-rooted farmland 

without root relics in the deep layers to produce vugs. Although some of the current 

vegetation may have deep roots, they chronically extend the roots in tens of years with 

redistribution processes of soil and water (Li, Si, Wu, & McDonnell, 2019). As such, despite 

the land use types, it is reliable to conclude a piston flow in the loess. 

The mean NO3
-
−N content in arable farmland was the highest (39.9 ± 39.2 mg N kg

-1
), 

followed by grassland (28.7 ± 26.2 mg N kg
-1

), poplar (26.3 ± 14.5 mg N kg
-1

), peashrub 

(23.8 ± 16.4 mg N kg
-1

), pine (23.6 ± 18.5 mg N kg
-1

), apricot (16.9 ± 5.8 mg N kg
-1

) and 

willow (13.6 ± 8.4 mg N kg
-1

) (Table S1). The NO3
-
−N peak depths ranged from 2.6 m 

(willow) to 9.2 m (poplar), whereas the NO3
-
−N peak contents ranged from 29.0 mg N kg

-1
 

(apricot) to 109.5 mg N kg
-1

 (arable farmland) (Table S1). Overall, the profiles with greater 

peak depth were associated with peak content. The NO3
-
−N stabilized depths were in the 

order of apricot (7.2 m) = willow (7.2 m) < pine (8 m) < poplar (11.2 m) < grassland (12.4 m) 

< peashrub (14 m) < arable farmland (16.6 m), whereas the NO3
-
−N stabilized content was the 

lowest under peashrub (9.2 mg N kg
-1

) and the highest under poplar (21.4 mg N kg
-1

) (Table 

S1). The profiles with larger ages may have greater stabilized depth and stabilized content. 

The mean, standard deviation, and total NO3
-
−N accumulation were the greatest under arable 

farmland (100 ± 98 kg N ha
-1 

and 9018 kg N ha
-1

), followed by grassland (74 ± 66 kg N ha
-1
 

and 6564 kg N ha
-1

), poplar (63 ± 33 kg N ha
-1 

and 5624 kg N ha
-1

), pine (57 ± 44 kg N ha
-1

 

and 5082 kg N ha
-1

), peashrub (47 ± 34 kg N ha
-1 

and 4194 kg N ha
-1

), apricot (45 ± 14 kg N 

ha
-1 

and 3768 kg N ha
-1

), and willow (35 ± 21 kg N ha
-1 

and 3181 kg N ha
-1

)
 
(Table S2). The 

NO3
-
−N accumulation under the six land uses for converted farmland was only 35%−73% of 

that in the arable farmland. In addition, the NO3
-
−N accumulation at different depths was 
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similar to the vertical distribution of the NO3
-
−N content (Figure 3). The 2-m depth profiles 

with the largest contribution varied with land use; however, none exceeded a depth of 10 m 

and the contributions mostly ranged between 20% and 30% (Table S2). The largest 

contributions of NO3
-
−N accumulation to the total profile with respect to the depth interval 

were from willow, with a contribution of 22% at 0−2 m, followed by apricot (19%) at 2−4 m, 

grassland and pine (29% and 27%, respectively) at 4−6 m, peashrub (23%) at 6−8 m, and 

arable farmland and poplar (29% and 22%, respectively) at 8−10 m. 

Additionally, leached nitrate, in terms of the stabilized NO3
-
−N content, under the seven land 

uses, ranged between 8.8 and 20.1 mg L
-1

 (Table S1). The leached nitrate content was the 

largest under the woodlands, including apricot, pine, and poplar (14.2−21.4 mg L
-1

), 

intermediate under arable farmland and grassland (11.8−13.2 mg L
-1

), and smallest under the 

shrublands, including peashrub and willow (9.2−10.1 mg L
-1

). The different leached content 

may be related to the assimilation effects of vegetation. However, the assimilation effects of 

woodlands were likely to be low since the residual N contents were still high after tens of 

years without fertilizer application. The mechanism of assimilation is very complicated since 

it involves plant physiology, which remains future work. The higher leaching content does not 

necessarily imply greater risk of contamination to groundwater because the input of pollutants 

to groundwater also depends on the amount of recharged water (see below).  

Figure 4 

The vertical distribution and accumulation of NO3
-
−N under the seven land uses were 

significantly different (p < 0.05), and the different frequency and amount of fertilizer applied  

under seven land uses were the most important drivers (Frink, Waggoner, & Ausubel, 1999; 

Turkeltaub, Jia, Zhu, Shao, & Binley, 2018; Zhang, Tian, Zhang, & Li, 1996). The larger 

amount of residual N under arable farmland can be attributed to the long-term application of 
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urea and synthetic N fertilizers. In contrast, no synthetic N fertilizer was applied to the other 

land uses after the conversion from arable farmland; meanwhile, the planted trees consume 

the legacy NO3
—

N differently. In addition, the soil water conditions varied with land use, 

which further affected the transport of NO3
-
−N. Overall, the water content was negatively 

correlated to nitrate with correlation coefficients of −0.3 to −0.8 (Figure 4), implying that low 

water content facilitated nitrate accumulation, whereas high water content resulted in nitrate 

leaching. The different soil water conditions are the result of the varying water uptake ability 

of root systems (Huang et al., 2018; Li, Chen, Liu, & Si, 2017). The mean soil water content 

was 9.6%, 13.8%, 11.2%, 8.5%, 5.7%, 7.5% and 6.1% under arable farmland, grassland, 

apricot, pine, peashrub, willow, and poplar, respectively (Table 1). We can conclude that the 

deep-rooted plants can absorb more water even in the deep layers than the shallow-rooted 

plants (Li, Wang, Hill, & Li, 2019) because arable farmland and grassland had greater water 

content than the other land uses across the entire profile (Figure 4). Furthermore, the soil 

water was more depleted with tree age among the deep-rooted plants (Table 1). Consequently, 

the old deep-rooted plants slowed nitrate transmission, resulting in greater residual nitrate. 

Specifically, the potential pollution of legacy nitrate to groundwater is extended. 

3.2 Nitrate isotopes and sources 

The δ
15

N−NO3
-
 mean value (± standard deviation) under grassland was the highest (4.8 ± 

3.1‰), whereas that under willow was the lowest (0.3 ± 0.8‰). Correspondingly, the mean 

δ
18

O−NO3
-
 under willow was the largest (22.3 ± 26.7‰), while that under arable farmland 

was the smallest (−0.2 ± 8.9‰) (Table S3). In the vertical direction, there was little variation 

in isotopic composition except for δ
18

O−NO3
-
 under farmland; furthermore, the isotopic 

values in deep layer tended to be consistent. Compared with δ
18

O−NO3
-
, δ

15
N−NO3

-
 was more 

stable throughout the seven profiles (Figure S2). 

The correlation between nitrate and δ
15

N−NO3
-
 was not significant (r = −0.10, p > 0.05), 
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suggesting that the nitrate in soils may come from multiple sources (Kendall et al., 2007). For 

further analysis, we analyzed the nitrate sources through comparing the δ
15

N−NO3
- 

and 

δ
18

O−NO3
-
 from our soil samples with those from different sources and found that there were 

five potential nitrate sources: atmospheric NO3
-
, synthetic NO3

-
 and NH4

+
 fertilizers, soil 

organic N, and manure (Figure 5). Quantitatively, the main contributors to the nitrate present 

in the seven profiles were synthetic NO3
-
 and NH4

+
 fertilizers with contributions of 30%−66% 

(Figure 6a). However, the nitrate sources varied with depth. Above the peak depths, nitrate 

was mainly derived from atmospheric NO3
-
 with contributions ranging 25%–34% (Figure 6b). 

Near the nitrate peak depths, the main sources were synthetic NO3
-
 and NH4

+
 fertilizers, with 

contributions of 49%−68%, except for willow and poplar (Figure 6c). The nitrate sources 

around the peak depths were mainly atmospheric NO3
- 
(26%) under willow and soil organic N 

and manure (50%) under poplar. This implies that the impact of the synthetic fertilizer applied 

was negligible under these two types of land uses (willow and poplar) because manure, not 

synthetic N fertilizer, was applied before the LUC. Below the peak depths, 50%−73% of the 

nitrate originated from the mineralization of soil organic N and nitrification of manure (Figure 

6d). The variable contributions at different depths may be the results of different N cycle 

processes, including fixation, mineralization, nitrification and denitrification (Hamilton, 

Trimmer, Bradley, & Pinay, 2016). The fixation of atmospheric NO3
-
, specifically, dominated 

the profiles above the peak depths, whereas the nitrification of synthetic fertilizer dominated 

the profiles around the peak depths, and the nitrification of manure and mineralization of soil 

organic N dominated the profiles below the peak depths. In addition, denitrification may 

decrease in the deeper layers, as other studies have found (Ascott et al., 2017). The variation 

in N cycle processes with depth is likely to be influenced by the different abundances of N 

functional genes (Song, Wang, Liu, & Zhang, 2019), These genes include nifH driving 

fixation, chiA driving mineralization, amoA-AOA and amoA-AOB driving nitrification, and 

nirK and nirS driving denitrification. 
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Figure 5 

Combining the fertilizer application history with nitrate isotopes results, we concluded that 

the nitrate around the peak depths mainly originated from the excessive application of 

synthetic N fertilizer started in the 1980s, whereas the nitrate below the peak depths came 

from the application of manure before the 1980s and the mineralization of soil organic N. The 

results indicated that the excessive synthetic N fertilizer can exist for a long time in the deep 

loess deposits owing to the legacy effects. In this study, the legacy nitrate from synthetic 

fertilizer still existed 35 years after synthetic fertilizer application and may even last for a 

longer period in the future. In the Loess Plateau, denitrification is the main mechanism to 

reduce the residual N (Zhang, Wang, Müller, & Cai, 2016). However, the estimated slope 

between δ
15

N−NO3
-
 and δ

18
O−NO3

- 
in the seven profiles was 0.21 (R

2
 = 0.02, p < 0.05, n = 

36), which was not within the range of denitrification slopes between 0.4 and 1.0 (Hu, Liu, 

Zhang, Dahlgren, & Chen, 2019). If we further check the data of the stabilized layers in the 

seven profiles, the slope between δ
15

N−NO3
-
 and δ

18
O−NO3

-
 was 0.31 (R

2
 = 0.66, p > 0.05, n 

= 7), which was also not within the range. The results suggest that limited denitrification may 

prolong the validity period of the legacy effects, causing the residual NO3
-
−N to further 

infiltrate downward to groundwater. 

Figure 6 

3.3 Legacy nitrate impacts on groundwater 

Accumulated nitrate may affect the groundwater quality intensively because of excessive 

synthetic fertilizer application and its legacy effects (Van Meter, Van Cappellen, & Basu, 

2018). The factors determining the amount of nitrate leaking to groundwater include recharge 

rates and solute content. Therefore, we further calculated the recharge rates with Equation (5) 

(Table 2) and found that the infiltration rates and recharge rates ranged 0.1−0.2 m yr
-1

 and 
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11.4−28.7 mm yr
-1

, respectively (willow and poplar were not considered for recharge 

estimation with Equation (5) because no synthetic fertilizer has been applied to them). As the 

groundwater levels in the two sites are respectively 49 m and 130 m, the estimated residence 

time of infiltrated water would be 270−620 y; consequently, the nitrate from the synthetic 

fertilizer applied in the 1980s has not yet reached the groundwater. The deep unsaturated 

zones play an important role in delaying groundwater pollution from synthetic fertilizer 

(Izbicki et al., 2015; Jia et al., 2018). Once nitrate in the soil reaches the groundwater, the 

nitrate leakage ranges from 1.1 to 3.4 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1 

(Table 2), which is relatively lower than 

other regions such as North China Plain (Huang et al., 2018; Jia et al., 2018; Wang et al., 

2019). 

Three forests types (apricot, pine, and poplar) had greater nitrate content (14.1−20.1 mg L
-1

) 

than arable farmland and grassland (11.8−12.6 mg L
-1

) in the stabilized layers; however, their 

recharge rates (11.4−13.8 mm yr
-1

) were much less than those of arable farmland and 

grassland (25.8−28.7 mm yr
-1

). Consequently, the potential nitrate inputs to groundwater in 

these three forest types were lower than those in arable farmland and grassland (Table 2). The 

results indicated that the recharge rates probably dominated solute transport, in this area; this 

is consistent with other studies in water-limited regions (Huang et al., 2018; Radford, Silburn, 

& Forster, 2009). Combined with nitrate isotopes, these results showed that nitrification may 

dominate the N cycling processes, and the low infiltration rates in this region suggested that 

the legacy nitrate may exist hundreds of years as a fertilizer bomb. 

The nitrate content in groundwater (approximately 110 mg L
-1

) was much higher than that in 

deep soil water (8.8−20.1 mg L
-1

), indicating that nitrate flushing may occur; the exception 

was nitrate gains from piston flow water (Beare & Heaney, 2001; Gurdak & Qi, 2006; 

Robertson, Böhlke, & Sharp Jr, 2017; B. R. Scanlon, Reedy, & Bronson, 2008; Michelle A. 

Walvoord, 2002; Michelle A. Walvoord & Phillips, 2004; M. A. Walvoord et al., 2003). 
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However, the groundwater recharge mechanism in the Loess Plateau is complicated and 

controversial with potential dual modes of piston and preferential flow (Z. Li, X. Chen, et al., 

2017). Specifically, piston flow commonly occurs in soils, whereas preferential flow just 

occurs in limited regions (Huang et al., 2019). As this study focuses on the unsaturated zones 

in soils, it is reasonable to assume the piston flow for groundwater recharge. The current 

research focusing on the unsaturated zones cannot fully clarify the groundwater nitrate 

sources; this remains a topic for future work. However, despite the sources and their 

contributions, the amount from soil water leakage increases with greater fertilizer input. 

Therefore, protecting the soil and groundwater environment is urgent in this region, and the 

residual NO3
-
−N in soils should be considered when adjusting the fertilizer application 

strategy (S. Wang et al., 2019). 

Table 2 

4 Conclusions 

Greater peak depths corresponded to greater NO3
-
−N values, and the depth profiles 

accumulating most of the nitrate mass varied over the range of 0−10 m. In addition, the total 

NO3
-
−N accumulation range was 3181−9018 kg N ha

-1
 and non-fertilizer profiles accounted 

for 35%−73% of the arable farmland. The N sources varied with depths. Specifically, the N 

above the peak depth originated mainly from atmospheric NO3
-
, with contributions of 

25%−34%, whereas that near the peak depth came mainly from N fertilizer (49%−68%) and 

that below the depth with stabilized NO3
-
−N content originated from soil organic N and 

manure (50%−73%). The results implied that legacy N fertilizer could last for a long time in 

loess deposits, even 35 years after the arable farmlands had been converted to other land uses 

that did not require fertilization. In the loess deposits, the estimated residence time of nitrate 

in the soil ranged from 270−620 y. As such, the legacy effects of N must be considered to 
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protect the soil and groundwater environments when adjusting the fertilizer application 

strategies. 
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Figure 1 The locations of study region (a), and the hydrogeological profile (b). 
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Figure 2 The conceptual model for nitrate movement in soils. The nitrate in the blue area is mainly the 

fertilizer since the 1980s, whereas that in the yellow and green area is mainly the fertilizer before the 1980s, 

and the nitrate in the green area is under steady state potentially leaching to groundwater. 

 
Figure 3 NO3

-−N content and accumulation under arable farmland (a), grassland (b), apricot (c), pine (d), 

peashrub (e), willow (f) and poplar (g), respectively. They share the same legend. The red solid lines are Gauss 

fitting curves for nitrate concentration. 
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Figure 4 Profiles of nitrate and water contents under arable farmland (a), grassland (b), apricot (c), pine (d), 

peashrub (e), willow (f) and poplar (g). They share the same legend. 

 

Figure 5 The Cross-plot of δ15N-NO3
- versus δ18O-NO3

- in soil profiles. 
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Figure 6 The average contributions of various N sources throughout whole profiles (a), above the peak depths (b), 

at the peak depths (c) and the stabilized depths (d).  
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Table 1 Information of the seven boreholes in two sampling locations 

Land use Location 
P 

(mm) 

T 

(°C) 

Depth 

(m) 

Age 

(a) 

Mean water content 

(g g
-1

×100) 

Soil texture (%, mean±sd) 

pH 

Clay Silt Sand 

Arable farmland Dingbian 316 7.9 18 - 9.6
c
 15.3 ± 3.2

ab
 42.8 ± 14.1

ab
 41.9 ± 14.1

bc
 8.8 ± 0.2

c
 

Grassland Shenmu 437 8.4 18 15 13.8
a
 14.6 ± 7.6

abc
 49.2 ± 14.3

a
 36.1 ± 13.5

c
 8.6 ± 0.1

d
 

Apricot Shenmu 437 8.4 13.8 25 11.2
b
 14.6 ± 7.7

abc
 46.8 ± 11.8

a
 38.6 ± 10.6

bc
 8.5 ± 0.1

e
 

Pine Shenmu 437 8.4 15 25 8.5
d
 17.1 ± 5.8

a
 37.8 ± 13.4

bc
 45.1 ± 14.2

b
 8.6 ± 0.1

de
 

Peashrub Shenmu 437 8.4 14.2 35 5.7
f
 13.5 ± 3.8

bc
 30.9 ± 15.2

c
 55.6 ± 15.1

a
 8.6 ± 0.2

d
 

Willow Dingbian 316 7.9 18 45 7.5
e
 12.0 ± 3.3

c
 46.6 ± 17.9

a
 41.4 ± 17.2

bc
 9.0 ± 0.1

a
 

Poplar Dingbian 316 7.9 15 50 6.1
f
 14.4 ± 4.5

abc
 41.4 ± 19.4

ab
 44.3 ± 21.0

b
 8.9 ± 0.3

b
 

Note: Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05); if they share the same lowercase letters, it indicates no significant 

difference. 

Table 2 Nitrate leakage to groundwater 

Land use Infiltration 

rate (m yr-1) 

Residence time 

of infiltrating 

water (yr) 

Mean soil water 

above stabilized 

layers (cm3 cm-3 

×100) 

Recharge 

rate (mm 

yr-1) 

Nitrate content 

in stabilized 

layers (mg L-1) 

Nitrate leakage to 

groundwater (kg 

ha-1 yr-1) 

Arable 

farmland 
0.2 617 12.3 25.8 12.6 3.3 

Grassland 0.2 302 17.7 28.7 11.8 3.4 

Apricot 0.1 504 11.7 11.4 14.1 1.6 

Pine 0.1 394 11.1 13.8 15.0 2.1 

Peashrub 0.2 267 7.0 12.9 8.8 1.1 

Willow − − − − 9.6 − 

Poplar − − − − 20.1 − 

Note: The tree ages of willow and poplar were older than 37 years (the period from the year starting fertilizer 

application to the sampling year); as such, the recharge rates and nitrate inputs to groundwater were not 

calculated according to the NO3
-−N peak method. 
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